
Collections



Urban Style
With competitive pricing, 
a huge range offering 
massive potential, it’s little 
wonder Urban Style is our 
most popular range. 

Urban Style combines the 
quality and attention to detail 
of Urban Theme with even 
more design options and 
finishes. 



“The future: 
Clean 

lines with
curves”

White high gloss lacquer with 
grey oak veneer



Design glass white & wild oak 
veneer

“Different 
materials
and colours 
for individual 
taste”



Light grey lacquer & dark  
pine veneer

“Modern 
design to 
highlight 

natural 
contrasts”



Silver oak rough cut veneer

“Industrial 
chic meets 
the avant-
garde”



Polar white satin lacquer

“A light 
touch to 
create a 
minimal 
space” 



Lava grey gloss lacquer

“Clever
storage 
solutions
for clean  
lines” 



Basalt grey gloss & white satin 
lacquer with Canyon front

“The perfect 
combination 
of high gloss 

and matt 
finish” 



Wild oak veneer & light grey  
high gloss lacquer

“Kitchen 
islands with 
form and 
function” 



Concrete effect & white 
gloss lacquer

 “Working in 
harmony: 

handles  
matching the 

appliance” 



Black satin lacquer & design 
Canyon front 

“Perfectly 
crafted with 
elegant 
curves” 



White satin lacquer & grey pine

“Substance 
with style 

for effortless 
living” 



Urban Theme
Urban Theme sets the 
standard to which we 
measure all of our kitchens. 

Manufactured in Germany, 
Urban Theme offers class 
leading design options coupled 
with world beating quality and 
attention to detail.



Teal & yew whiteSubtle white wood 
structure contrast with 
your chosen colour.

Handles are not 
necessary thanks to 
the integrated grooved 
strip creating a 
seamless look over 
the entire space.



Metallic carbon & white high 
gloss lacquer

Architecture in kitchen 
design.

The metallic effect fronts 
contrast with the slim 
white tall units to give an 
ultra modern space 
creating feel.



Design and function.

Create your perfect 
workspace with 
customised technical 
solutions for storage 
such as these glass 
lift up wall units.

Natural oak rough cut finish



Pearl grey Create a fresh look 
with contrasting 
materials and an 
integrated breakfast 
bar to bring everyone 
together.

Mix open shelves 
and cabinets to add 
flexiblility to storage. 



Our Urban Trad range combines 
traditional looks and materials with 
modern standards and build quality. 

Whether you’re looking for an 
in-frame farmhouse kitchen or 
something a little more 
contemporary without being 
ultra-modern, this is the range for 
you.

Urban Trad



Cashmere matt



Cornwall oak & white matt



Magnolia matt



Cornwall oak timber frame



Black oak rough cut veneer



A new kitchen is not just about 
creating something visually stunning 
or a place to entertain, you 
also need to cook in it! 

In this section you’ll find just some 
of the design features available to 
make working in your kitchen even 
more enjoyable. 

Features



Internal pull outs



Drawer organisation sets Storage rails



Illuminated units
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...more than a kitchen
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